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iMDsoft announces Dedalus as their Channel Partner in Australia and New Zealand for MetaVision Clinical 
Information System, iMDsoft's best of class product suite

iMDsoft Ltd. and Dedalus on April 20, 201 announced their Channel Partner Agreement, authorizing Dedalus to distribute 
MetaVision licenses and services, and support Australia and New Zealand (ANZ) clinical research sectors.

Through its Channel Partner program, iMDsoft partners with leading healthcare technology companies around the world, 
empowering them to implement and support MetaVision solutions for critical care, anesthesia (perioperative) and acute care 
units at local hospitals in their regions.

The Channel Partner Program allows iMDsoft to focus on product development for MetaVision, while certified Channel 
Partners provide first-rate service and support on a local level. With the addition of Dedalus, iMDsoft now has 11 Channel 
Partners operating globally.

As the ANZ Channel Partner, Dedalus will manage all MetaVision businesses in Australia and New Zealand. iMDsoft 
selected Dedalus ANZ as their Channel Partner due to their ability to provide the highest level of service for digital healthcare 
products and their proven record as a leader in managing clinical and acute care solutions in large-scale private and public 
healthcare organizations.

"Through our Channel Partner program we look forward to working with Dedalus to bring new advanced solutions to critical 
care units and hospital systems across the region, advancing clinical safety, workflows, and efficiency" explained Shahar 
Sery, Executive Vice President, iMDsoft.

iMDsoft is a worldwide leader in Clinical Information Systems, with a specialty in critical care, anaesthesia, and acute care. 
The company's global flagship suite works to improve care quality and enhance financial results. The global Channel 
Partners program offers an end-to-end approach for distribution partners to deliver iMDsoft's best-in-class software. 
MetaVision has been especially important during COVID, as it provides hospitals with the flexibility to easily configure the 
system on their own to manage COVID workflows. 
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